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report on the street* of St. John that Each took the highest honor In 
It I* a decidedly burlneee-llke docur “ * *
ment, and one that deserves careful 
consideration. He recommends that 
on streets like Water street granite 
or freestone paving be used on a el*
Inch base of cement with tar or gravel 
o*" 5rôtit Joints. This would coat 
О.ІЙ per square yard; the same on sahd 
base With land joints would cost 11.65, 
but would be leas sanitary and last 
only twenty years, while the former 
would mat twenty-five.

"bos*- etreet8 “ kihg, Mr. Cushing recom 
ton every TUESDAY and mends Vitrified brick on a six look 

| %m*5d!Apw HUMe—to beec of ™”drete, with pitch or Port- 
I Bested.-1 land cement Joints; cost, $2 per square

yard; life 16 years. For streets not 
having heavy traffic and with grades 
of less than 6 per cent, he recommends 
asphalt with wearing surface two Inch
es thick and binder one Inch, laid on 
a six inch base of concrete; cost, 61.75 
per square yard; life, 18 years. In all 
thsae cases the cost of sub-grading 16 
not Included. . ‘>

A reliable household remedy. t mum be «чГТБГгесІог

Prie* 25 Dente.
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ÉéCvIcé Which Da
atHl one of the faculty. strength. From lowest to highest act

Bet It was reserved fcr glpporah to of dally commonplace experience there 
Show that this family could win flrat '■ none. *” ’Thicl *?. Ideal loveliness 
plies 111 a class of white pupils as well Jnl’ln<,t ,f „ , ."
II In one of their own race. ' rae world WU1 do Its best to hln-

When It became evident that Misa der У»и w»m Perfecting yourselves by 
Joseph would necessarily be one of the exposing you to the influence of the 
ten to occupy places upon the platform ,ow motives and the vulgar ambitions 
at the graduating exercises there was “f Us votaries. But be faithful to 

For such some dissatisfaction In the class.
^ petition was circulated asking that the 
„ usual commencement programme be 

dispensed with, and that some promin
ent lecturer be asked to nil the time 
instead. The faculty had It under con
sideration when the matter became 
public, lnd such Indignation was arous
ed that all Idea of altering the usual 
arrangements was resigned 

Miss Joseph, therefore, won the hon
or which she had earned. This Is the 
first time that an Afro-American has 
been valedictorian of a high school 
class In Denver, or taken part In a 
commencement programme.

Peter Joseph, the father of the four 
girls has a remarkable career. Born 
In' slavery he could not read or write 
at the cloeej of the war. He educated 
himself after his marriage, and while 
supporting a family, and did it so well 
that he twice passed the civil service 
examination In New Orleans. In that 
city he was a police captain for dve 
years, and a United States custom 
■house Inspector for eight. It was the 
ambition of his life to give his chil
dren the best advantages possible, and 
he moved to benver for the

t
STEAMERS.

WORN TIRESINTERNATIONAL & 8. CO'Y. 

FIVE TRIPS A WEEK.
Usvti » '*

20 Hours $ Boston

Can be made like new ones at bmall cost, by having 
Bands put on them. 6

Single tube three converted into double tubes with small outlay. 
Bepair work of all kinds receives our prompt and careful attention. 

dries'and'6 j^01 K- * B- SPECIAL. A full line of Bicycle

new Tread

Sun-
yourselves and to your own Ideals, so — 
that ypu may exhibit in the world the g/ —— 
fair Ideal of true womanhood. ReU

cÆS"wM%>:
John DIRECT TO

"Bt. A

& Burgess, ["""'sporting оооЖ"There was never a greater need of 
the incomparable service which 
can render by bo doing than thl 
toteiy in our vulgar, eeml-clvlUeed 
America. The advance of civilization 
depends on.the joint effort» Of tihe lit
tle band of women and ol men whoee 
education h®* given thèm understand
ing of the true alma bt life.

"The final aim and effort of civilisa
tion le to make life pleasanter, and 
this Is the object t>f what we can call 
good manners. TÇIth the rapid rise In 
the social orders of. the great masses 
of men and women who till very lately 
have had little share of civility there 
le risk of the lowering of the standard 
of manners by the mere force of moral 
gravitation.

"The vulgartly of the multitude af
fects even those to whom vulgarity 
abhorrent. The mind becomes more 
or less Injured to It. By degrees, In Its 
less odious forms, It may even cease 
to shock. And It Is for you, the gen
tle and well-bred, to conform In no
thing to the vulgar standard, and, in 
the crowd, to set the example of refine
ment, elegance ahd propriety.

"There is one form of vulgarity to» 
which you young women are in these 
days specially susceptible and exposed 
It la the exaltation of brute force and 
skill in the exaggeration of esteem for 
athletic prowess. You are tempted to 
rival your brothers in sports fit for 
men alone, and you are still more 
tempted to admire as the height of 
manly achievement what at its best is 
merely evidence of qualities of body 
and mind In which the barbarian may 
equally excel;

"Physical atrength, athletic ability 
are gdod for «little unless they are the 
base-and sdpport of higher moral and 
intellectual performance. We forget 

of the winners of the Olym
pic games. It was not they who won 
the fight at Marathon. Alcibiades 
might be among them, but not Eechy- 
IttBwr Pericles.

"In a democracy' like ours Ц Is the 
women who are the makers of man
ners and who In a great part are the 
makers of morals as well. It is not 
Hindugh the extension of political >rt- 
v lieges, not through Possession of the 
franchises, or the holding of office that 
you women clan exert your strongest 
influence In the Improvement of poli
tics. The greater questions of public 
concern are ultimately always ques
tions of morals, and your power, in It
self > ainly a moral power, can be ex
ercise-1 to most effect by requiring of 
men і i public life as strict adherence 
to tl c, principles of morality, of man
ners and of honor as is demanded of 
them In their private conduct.

"Tbe laxity of women In their con
demnation of public crime, their un
concern as to the breaking of n tional 
faith, their encouragement of the jin
go spirit, their Indifference to і he sin 
apd horror of war is one of the grav
est evidences of the low stag? of our 
own boasted and boaytful., clvlllxa-r 
tion."

you
1»S UNION STREET (Near Opera House) ST. JOHN, N. N.ere ii"Cumberland' 

W and "State ot Maine" 
v will sail from SL John

MONlÇySTwÉDNBSDAY 
ins, at 7.80 o'clock, etin- 
i about 4 p. m. next day.

DIOCESAN SYNOD.

Opening of the Annual Session at 
Fredericton.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
and Boston, every 
and FRIDAY morn 
dard, due In Boston DEPARTURES.

®7 Intercolonial Railway.NOTE—Do not overlook this route to the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo. Choice 
ot route from Boetin. FREDERICTON, N. B., July 2.- 

The annual session of the Diocesan 
Synod of Fredlericton began at the 
Church Hall this morning at twelve 
o'clock, the bord Bishop lx» the chair.

The following address to the King 
was passed: > j
To Hie Majesty King Edward'VltiJHj 

The biehoo, clergy end delegate* of the 
Diocese of Fredericton, in Synod assembled, 

i. approach Tour Majesty with loyal eongratu- 
lettons upon your acceeelon, praying that a 
long and glorious reign may continue the 
precedents of the past, that peace may he 
attained, the brotherhood of the Empire 

interest of religion

p,ctou-......................... .12.МР.Ш.

820.00 St. John to Buffalo and Return. 
Freight received dally up to 6 p. m. > 

WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent.
-,v fit John. N. B.

< - ЙЙВїїі,Ж::.г.
For Ft

Mr. Cushing states that wood, mac
adam, tar macadam, etc., have proved' 
a failure, and that the only suitable 

e Pavements for city streets are those he 
recommended as above. And these 
should be put down under the super
vision of persons who have a thorough 

One of the Mail Steamers, VICTORIA and knowledge of the properties of the ma-
terW* *° ** u,ed “d bow to treat 

Inga every morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 them.
ШОТІПХ (Sundly"ехмргоаГжТ’ізо очіїмк.-7 The director points out that eltectlve 

On and after June 22nd, Steamer Victoria work cannot be done on our streets 
Г.S &Й5ЖЛЇ£ without larger expenditure, than hlth-

ïSiDi[rsïa.,,,^T.; 5*ra. °.n, ** but c“teBd* ** •* «•Me. . “ . true economy, because the
Freight received dally up to 6 p. m. the cost of maintenance would more

R. 8. ORCHARD. than pay the interest on the capital 
outlay. In making streets'on this plan, 
he very properly affirms, the general 
Interests, rather than the Interests of 
any particular Vrard, should be con
sidered. ' 1

Mr. Cushing further urges that the 
\ Street Railway Company be urged to 

•< replace the present style of rails with 
the Ilp-ratl. He counsels that gfsnife 
rurblqg be .substituted for paved gut
ters, that many more catch basins be 
put In, and that the use or wider tires' 
on vehicles be encouraged.

On the whole the report is. compre-, 
henslve .and admirably prepared." The 
genets] verdtet will be that the new 
director of public works, has made an 
excellent beginning. To what extent 
Ws recommendations can be carried 
out muet be left to the gentlemen who 
have to look after the finances, but 
they will doubtless find the public pre
pared to éndoiree any comprehensive 
and well matured plan to provide the 
city with better streets.

The Btar is informed that the price 
of wooden block pavement Is about 
81.І0 per square yard, and that its life 
Is from five and a half to six years. 
Square blocks last lorger than round 
ones, ae the spaces between are small
er. '

Ж
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tiy Canadian Pacific Railway. ‘ P'™' 
»r Ficdcrlcton and Boston............6.51
•• we!:]S3.Vw«nW,' 6.V- ’ “

:: '•m- We.sford, Woodstock and Boa-

star Line s, s. Go
(Eastern Standard Time) p.m.

p.m.
.. 'fsaencion end Mon 

We.sford, Woodstock
“ Fredericton*.*.' і.’.'."”,,..., ;.”;.' 7І6

WaltfoM, Saturdays only......10.3
”* * ву Shore Line Railway.

For St. Stephen, from 8t. John Beat
. a (Ferry).... .-.......................... 7.50â.m.

at. atepb«B, from at. John 
„ W„t......................................... s 96 a m.

dgye............... , 8 06 am.
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THE BISHOP'S CHARGE.

Hie Lordahlp the Bishop then deliv
ered his annual charge to the Synod.
After payln* a tribute of loVe and 
respect to the memory of tbe late be- 

' loved Queen, the bishop referred In 
the highest terms to the example 
and Ufa work of the hate secretary of 
the Board of Home Missions, G. A..
Schofield. His words were in part as 
follows: "Unsparing of himself, scarce 
allowing himself any relaxation, he 
was In the habit of passing rapidly 
from the strain of one piece of 
ous waste to 

irfcdPNfшЩШ . , _
the church as » quasi relaxation. En
joying as he worthily did the entire 
confidence of Bishop Medley, he was 
appointed a quarter of a centry ago 
one of the trustees of the property 
attaching to the Cathedral, ahd there
fore naturally he became one of the 
Chapter when it was. Incorporated.
For thirty years, a full half of his use
ful life, he was secretary to the Board 
of Home Missions, to the advantage 
and satisfaction of ail. In this and all 
his manifold opportunities he was en
abled by God's good providence to for
ward tlie work of the church lh thl* 
diocese more vhan any other. To Mm 
we may apply the saying of the wise 
man, "He being made perfect. In a 
Short time fulfilled a long time; for 
his soul pleased the Lord, therefore 
he hasted to taken him away."

The bishop referred to the appoint
ment last year of Mr. Cowle as or- 
ganlng secretary for the diocese, tt 
had been done at the request of the 
mission board for such an officer, and 
his lordship had selected Mr. Cowle 
as the best man available for the (Kansas City Journal.)
work. He had proved by twenty years Nine years ago the husband of Mrs. 
of earnest work that he was well fit- Amelia Bruning died on the family 
ted for the portion, a man who un- farm pear Ellsworth. Mne. Brunlng 
derstOod the country and the coon- had led the simple life of a country wo- 
try’s needs. His work of the past man with no more business experience 
year bears evidence of the wisdom of than taking a jar of butter or a basket 
the choice. Nearly three thousand of eggs Into town to trade for calico, 
dollars additional funds have been apd (her friends expected hard lines for 

. raised by Mr. ‘Cowle*s whole hearted her and a large family of email, chil- 
and untiring efforts. Mr. CoWle has dren. But Mrs. Bruning had Within 
later been appointed by the board of her the capacity for great deeds. She 
missions as Its secretary In the place took up the management of the farm 
of tbe late Mr. Schofield. and made such a success of It that

The de Wolfe bequest made over hers is попі one of the wealthiest ag- 
fltty-one years ago has now become rlcuttural families in Ellsworth coun- 
availaWe for the work of, the dlooeee. ty. She has nearly 660 acres under 

The bishop wee opposed to any al- cultivation, owns a large herd of fine 
deration of the canon relating to the caittle, and has equipped her farm with 
incapacitated clergy fund, which would the finest buildings in the vicinity, 
allow of subscriptions to be used at And she ts out of ddbt with money la 
once anq not applied to the general the bank and a wheat crop qoming on 
fund. The fund should be Increased worth many thousand dollars.

ANGORA GOATS IN MAjINK.

They Are In Great Demand for Clean
ing Scrubby Pastures.

BURNHAiM, Me., July 1.-& to Ub- 
by, a farmer of this town, has gone 
Into the Angora goat business on a 
somewhat extensive ecql*>- He ,1s the 
original importer of the animals into 
this state and now .«hey may be found 
In many places.

The first lot of 600 which he received 
from Mexico only a few weeks ago has 
been sold so rapidly that he has only 
a few left. A first invoice is expected 
shortly. They were brought here by 
rail and were twenty days on the pass
age, and yet of the very large number 
received only titrée died from the ef
fects of the Journey.

Tl demand for the Angora among 
the farmers of Maine seems to be for 
the clearings of scrubby pastures and 
bush country, and, as this little animat 
Is capable of eating a great quantity 
of twigs and bushes, he will doubtless 
prove a boon to the farmers, as the 
cost of keeping is small and ‘ the re
turns from mohair are large.

COMING TO ST. JOHN.
(Winnipeg Free Press, June 24.)

Mrs. T. T. W. Bready left last night 
on a sketching, tour. She stile from 
Rat Portage by the steamer Keenora 
to . Mine. Centre to remain about six 
weeks, after which she goes to Toron
to and St. John, N. Ê. She will also 
visit the art galleries in New York 
and other eastern cities dvxlng the 
autumn.

.10.36 p.m»,.
purpose of bringing them up where 
they would have less prejudice to com
bat than in the south. ’

With the exception of holdtpg the 
two offices mentioned he has brought 
up his family of six girl® and one boy 
by following the calling of a brick
layer. and has given all of them a good 
education. ’ *

vlhg in

JAMES MANCHESTER,
.^Л2 oo нова. 

2 00j>.m.

Daily....;. .... 8.86a.m.
rme-

Rlcycltste and nthlptes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
Jflints Umber find muscles In trim.FOR

another, even regaining 
and strenuous work, for

and
WedsWashadonoak Lake.

THE, MODERN EDEN.
KJpSS**»

èr, pally except Saturday and
Sunday at. ............8 am., 4.00 and 4.00 p.m.
Satutdaya. 6.46 and 9.30 a.m. 3,-1 and 7 pm. 
Sunday. .9.00 and 10.30a.m„ 2.30 and 7 p.m.

THE MARCONI TELEGRAPH. 

The Recent Wonderful Results Achiev
ed on the Lake Champlain.

Unsurpassed so Barth for Beauty and *311- 
mate, the People's Line. 4

The Elder-Detttpster line steamship 
Lake Champlain, which sailed from 
Montreal, June 7j had 
c^sgful tests of the Maroon! telegraph 
system before reaching Liverpool. A$- 
er an Interchange of messages with 
the Lucania of the Cunard line, 
muni cat ion

the; . ARRIVALS, і -1
v fiy interedlooiah Railway. 

From Halifax and Sydney
' яе?-.......

$&•

STEAMER STAR ............ А*«Ж
............. Lits.ïitefi-drifts:

Halifax and P4cteu.,.«.. ь.Збр.ш. 
HallfNs.i, . 7.11 p.m.
Hampton, t............................... 10.31 p.m.

By Canadian Pacific' Railway. 
rwUsBMr........v..J...... 7.3RS.BC

- Й2”Лг,ЙЇЇ,гй«і».'.. :::1S tZ. 
■■ utor“d: ::.v ÎZ:
" Welaford, Wednesdays and
:: ~T <""y................

some very sue*

Has keen rebuilt under the supervision of 
the moat practical government tatrpeotofa, 
and until further notice will, if possible, 
leave her wharf North Bad; every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at WS.

for the above region, celling at all her 
landings on River and Lake, returning on 
alternate days at , v, 4

was established with 
Crookhaven, fknff numerous service and - 
private telegrams were despatched, 
notifying the stérimer’s safe arrival off 
Ireland. The next station communi
cated with was Roselare when 45 miles 
dtot&nt FOr more than five hours 
there was & continuous stream of mes
sages, upwards of 60 being sent. Com
munication was next established with 
Holyhead, greetings being interchang
ed at a distance of 831-2 miles. When 
37 3-4 miles from Liverpool a message 
was received from the owners con
gratulating Cqptaln Stewart on his 
excellent passage and the very success?, 
ful operation of the telegraph. Orders 
were also despatched instructing the 
captain to disembark passengers at the 
Princes' landing stage.

m.'oo me 
be prepaid.

J. B. PORTER,
For further Information apply to

. ............Ц.06 p.m.
By Shore Line Railway.

P. NA

From 8t. Stephen 6.21 p.m.

Str. CLIFTON SUCCESSFUL FARMING BY A KAN
SAS WOMAN.Leaves Indian town on MONDAY, 

WEDNESDAY AKD S'iTURDAf л At 
1 p. m. for Hampton and Intermediate 
points. ** 1 ^ ' •

Freight received from 9 a. m. to 8 
p. m. on days of dulling.- ,

Arrangements ban be made with 
captain of "Hampstead" 'qr "Clifton" 
for plcelcs.

Red Rose tea Is always kept up to 
the standard.THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

In ’ their, annual report to the council 
the commissioners of the Free Public 
Library state that the Institution 
ters цроп Its nineteenth year after a 
record of steadily growing usefulness. 
Regret was expressed that the council 
was unable to secure authority last 
year to appropriate an additional 31000 
for the library, as the sum was needed 
for improvements long contemplated.

The number of books now in the lib-, 
гагу is 12,811, of which 270 were added 
last year. During the year 32,718 books j 
were Issued to readers. The total cash; 
receipts, including $1,967.02 from the 
city were $2,192.46. The expenditure was 
$1.831.03, leaving a balance of $361-42 on 
hand, which will be needed to pay aal- 
ariea and other expenses.

The commissioners observe that the 
derated for Action Is greater than that 
for tnore serious works, but there is an 
increase* enquiry for books of refer
ence, historical works, books on travel, 
essaya, etc.

:/ ■SCHWAB KISSES 200 WOMEN.'
BURIGID IN HER BRIDAL V.OBES.

Bride Was SCrlcken With Appendicitis 
a^n Hour Before the Weddles 

and Died.
(New York Sun, Monday.)

Arrayed In the bridal robes p* ">nevl 
er wore in life Mrs. Herman Kt1; bring] 
who became a bride only last \V- dnee- 
dey night, was borne to the grr.vc yes
terday afternoon from her brand's 
home at 31 West Eleventh strec . They*
were engaged for about two yer re, and till it would be possible to provide 
the wedding wan set for last \Yednes- eight pensions, and a most earnest ap- 
day night. She was 22 years оЦ and ,peal Is made to churchmen to supply 
her husband, who is In the milk buel- this pressing need. The bishop also 

year older. flavored length of service pensions.
Extensive preparations for the wed- _ The bishop li at present opposed to

uiennial rather than annual sessions 
of the synod. The question has not at 
present been sufficiently discussed to 
justify so important a change. The 
bishop, however, was willing to have 

ed In the best of spirit» the question further.' discussed.
• The bishop suggested that not оцІУ 

called and he found that one who had been a life member of the 
D. C. 8., but also any churchman suffi
ciently interested to contribute $50 to 

immediately put to bed. the synod funds be eligible for elec- 
Wfoen tbe Rev. Leo Koenig of St. tion on committees.

Paul's Lutheran church In West Twen- His lordship then suggested & canon 
ty-etghth street, who was to perform on co-operating In committees.

marriage ceremony, arrived he Al the suggestion of the primate the 
of sorrow and appre- .bishop had brought the matter of the 

nineteenth century thanksgiving fund 
to the attention of the executive com
mittee. who will report on the subject.

The bifihop approved of the new law 
passed by the legislature, which re
quires clergy to be registered by the 
provincial secretary, but thought there 
■was a point to which the new law 
introduced a variation from the old 
law, ae. It .igA- eerious relaxation of the 
banns of marriage. For some; years 

the ceremony and the bride, with it has been necessary in the Church 
ds of cheer to her husband, was of England to have the banns pub- 

hurried away to St. Mark's hospital. Hahed three tiroes in sureefrion, but 
There It was quickly seen that only ap the act of last year altfrs It to one 
operation would save her life. It was Sunday, which is a bad Ide^to a new 
performed on Thursday morning, but or thinly sett'ed country place where 
th# patient never recovered from It. one publication may not answer the 
She died-on Friday morning. The body purpose.
ws* taken to her husband's apart- He also referred to the decrees

wherein It to forbidden to marry in 
the coffin yesterday the Church of England, and stated 

were the wedding gift* and the weep- that persona who married contrary to 
ing mourners, -who not long ago had -the rules laid down would be forbid- 
been the wedding guests. The funeral den to approach the Sacrament. Tbe 

lony, which was brief and simple, most grievous punishments recorded 
performed by the minister who In Scripture ere connected with! tbe 

the couple. The funeral was purity and sanctity of the marriage 
Lutheran cemetery. .law. -'■>

BRADDOCK, Pa., July l.-Charlee 
M. Schwab, the $1,000.в00-а-уеаг presid
ent of the steel trust, kissed1 200 wo
men In 20 minutes, while Mrs. Schwab 
looked on with approval.

Schwab Is hefe to attend ‘the dedi
cation ol the Protestant ‘ Episcopal 
church, which Is built as a memorial 
to his mother-tn-rlaw, who is still liv-

Miiiidoevitie Ferry.
MAGGIE MILLER will l«.«ri ?■

Returning from BaysWwter at 6.46, 8.15 end 
Ю1Б a. an. and 8.46 and 6.16 n. m.

Saturday leaves Mlllidgevllle at 6.16 and 
9.39 a. m. ; З, 6 and 7 p. an.

Returning at 6, 7 end 10.16 a. m., 3.46, 6.46 
and 7.46 p. m.

Sunday at « and 10.30 a. m . 2.30 and 616 
p. nL Returning at 9.45 and 1L16 a. fit. and

MUHdgeril f

-• і

Ing.
A reception

■rs- Schwab by the First Presbyter- 
làh church, whose $13,000 debt was re
cently lifted and whose membership 
consists largely of steel workers in the 
trust's employ. When It wee over one 
of the. women, with a baby In her arms 
stepped up to the couple and shook 
hands with Mrs. Schwab. Mr. Schwab 
murmured:

"What a pretty baby!"

tendered him and

JOHN MlGOLDRICK, Agent.
Telephone 228 A.

PHOTOS I 
ETCHINGS I 
ENGRAVINGS I

ding were made and many Invitations 
sent out. About an hour before the 
time set for the ceremony the bride, 
who was then Geslna Behrens, com
plained of feellnff Hi. Up to that time
*e h*d , ЩШШШШ
and apparently in perfect health. A 
physician
she wen suffering from appendicitis. 
Her condition became rapidly worse
and sl$e

• -1Then he
stooped down and kissed the child. 
Next he took her mother's face in his 
hands and kissed her.

There was great applause and cheers, 
and when the next woman came up 
she also got a kies from the steel mag
nate. The women filed by and Mr. 
Schwab kissed 200 of them. After he 
had kissed all the women, not disap
pointing one, he turned and kissed Mrs. 
Schwab, who was standing by 'augh- 
Lng heartily.

To beautify Four rooms at 
email cost Also Fancy 
Goods, Silverware and Sta
tionery ; Souvenir Postal 
fffida and Views of 8Î. 
John to Vto Mends.

A. E. CLARKE,w
The Star stated: some day* ago that 

the mayors of Toronto and some other 
upper province cities proposed to have 
a meeting of delegates to discuss the 
question of encroachment of corpora
tion* upon the rights of municipalities. 
In the city council yesterday a letter 
from Mayor Howland, of Toronto, 
wa* read, asking that St. John send a 
representative to euch a meeting. The 
council wtil do a* requested.

t: n .the
found «m UVE*Y STABLES. HON DR. BORDEN GIVES OF

FENCE.
henslon Instead of toe merry accom
paniments of a wedding. Most of the 
guests were present and the wedding
feast was ready.

The bridegroom was frantic with 
rlef. Hla stricken affianced < ailed 

him to her bedside W|d. declared that 
there must be a wedding after all. The 
doctor protested, hut tr. spite Of her 
sufferings the bride was Arm In her

TIE V’*
Will be a good one if you order it from 
us. We have safe horses, fast horses 
fine turnouts with rubber tires at
л. a hamm’s, is* «віт street.

Ns. N.

TORONTO, July 2—The executive 
edth resoT4'* D*y Alu,nce t«tay psse- 

ed with .deep and sincere regret of toe 
going by special excursion on the 
Lord’s day of the minister of mllltta 
and the 48th Highlanders,
ІП Important

, representing 
the Dominion of

V V і.**

.*M* t

:.♦» H* ’A

уЩfotV' -

The minister perform-The city council 
and deserved cor 
Stuart Solomon, by conferrll* on him 
the freedom of the city. Mr. Solomon's 
kindness to our boys In South Africa 
was greatly appreciated by them at 
the time, and Is warmly appreciated 
by all Canadiens.

DAVID OONNHLL,
BoasDmo. hack aim ltvbrt stable» 

-------------------------
Canadian exhibit at the Pan-AmeH- 
can exposition, Buffalo, on the follow
ing day. The alliance rejoices that 
toe government saw fit to dose its ex
hibit on Sundays and feela the action 
of the minister of militia will greatly 
offend the Christian conscience of tbe 
Canadian people, especially at the 
present moment when the Integrity of 
our Canadian Sabbath la being so ssrl-

R.

».
moots.

SurroundingDAVID WATSON,
mn»8. HACK AND LIVER? ETABLE, 

«s attsadasos *8 an heats

It the tourist business goes on ш It To cure Headache In ten minutes 
«se KUMFORT Headache Powders.

ARRIVALS

ously assailed on every
has begun we are likely to have a 
banner year In the number ot people 
coming from the States to the prov
inces to speed A portion of the heated

-ЕГ, "Johnnie, your hair Is 
been swimming again."

"I fell In. mat"
"Nonsense, your clothes are perfect-

wet. You've HOTEL
„TO£Tjh££;. J№,ro-Br,Nre
York; A D Burton, and wife. A 8 Burton. 
Boston: L W Ballsy, Fredericton: R R 
Oouldlnr, London ; P *

ts Hire st reasonable
И «• EE Duke Mb . TeL ?•

'■A Tk—HOP, Boston.
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